
所有價目均另收加一服務費。
All prices are subject to a 10% service charge.

若閣下對某種食物有過敏反應，請於點菜前通知服務員，以便作出妥善安排。
If you have any concerns regarding food allergies, please alert your server prior to ordering.

滿福小碟 APPETIZERS

椒鹽九肚魚
Bombay duck fish flavored with five spices and chili                    138

沙薑白雲豬手
Marinated pig’s trotters in ginger sauce  118

冰鎮白靈菇
Chilled marinated bai-ling mushroom 98

香菜麻油海蜇  
Marinated jelly fish with celery  98

香麻貢菜  
Marinated tribute vegetable in   
chili peppercorn sesame sauce  98

蒜香拍青瓜  
Marinated cucumber in garlic                            98

牛肝菌素鵝                                       
Crisp bean curd skin rolled  
with bolete mushroom and vegetable  98

金絲脆腰果  
Deep-fried cashew nut and shredded taro 98

七味脆豆腐  
Deep-fried spicy bean curd  98 

脆皮牛肋條配胡麻冰菜     
Deep-fried crispy ox ribs   
with sesame iceplant salad                                  120

椒鹽法國鵪鶉腿配香麻貢菜 
Deep-fried French quail legs with five spice chilli  
accompanied with marinated tribute vegetable   
in chilli peppercorn sesame sauce                                                     110  
 

乳豬併盤  
任選三款Choose any three:  
乳豬件、叉燒、燒鵝、豉油雞  
Barbecued suckling pig, roasted goose,  
barbecued pork, soya chicken, or jelly fish   340

  
蜜汁叉燒  
Barbecued Pork  150                   288

例 Standard 

HK$
每碟 Per Plate

每位 Per Person

半例 Half Portion 例 Standard 

湯羹 SOUP

鮑魚、海味
ABALONE & DRIED SEAFOOD

原個椰皇松茸燉遼參 
Double-boiled whole coconut soup  
with matsutake mushroom and sea cucumber                              400

高湯燉肘子花膠菜膽
Double boiled fish maw soup with   
pork knuckle and cabbage                                                             248

西湖牛肉羹
Minced beef soup with egg white   
and Chinese parsley                               148

蟹肉粟米羹
Sweet corn soup with crabmeat                                   148

酸辣海鮮羹
Seafood hot and sour soup                                    148

是日例湯 
Daily soup                              110

蠔皇原隻吉品南非乾鮑 (19頭)  
Braised whole 19 heads “Yoshihama”   
Southern Africa abalone with superior oyster sauce  850

蠔皇原隻吉品南非乾鮑 (27頭)
Braised whole 27 heads “Yoshihama”   
Southern Africa abalone with superior oyster sauce                 418

原隻二十五頭花膠扣鵝掌
Stewed whole 25 heads fish maw with goose web                     288

HK$
每位 Per Person

每位 Per Person
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Breathe

Chestnut Mousseline/ Vanilla Bavaroise/ 
Walnut Ivory Chocolate powder

HK$98
每位/ per person

滿福精選
DYNASTY SPECIALTIES

每位 Per Person

例 Standard 

半隻  
Half Bird  

一隻  
Whole Bird

脆皮炸子雞  
Crisp chicken                                                                  295               590

  
台山焗釀豆腐
Bean curd baked with minced pork   
and salted egg ‘Taishan’ style                                                               70 
 

翡翠百合炒斑球  
Sautéed garoupa fillet with fresh lily bulbs  
and vegetable                                                                                       508

枝竹火腩炆斑頭腩  
Braised garoupa head and brisket  
with bean curd stick and roasted pork brisket                              508

麻婆豆腐龍蝦球                                
Braised lobster with bean curd in spicy sauce                               498

蒜香胡椒中蝦煲  
Stewed fresh shrimps in shell with pepper   
and garlic in clay pot                                                                           408

燒汁蘆筍安格斯牛柳粒  
Stir-fried diced angus beef tenderloin  
with asparagus                                                                                  398

蒜子蔥度爆蝦球 
Sautéed prawn with spring onion and garlic clove                 378

乾蔥豆豉滑雞煲  
Stir-fried chicken with black bean and shallot                              308

花雕鹵燉牛肋條 
Braised ox ribs with Huadiao wine served in clay pot                  308

HK$

若閣下對某種食物有過敏反應，請於點菜前通知服務員，以便作出妥善安排。
If you have any concerns regarding food allergies, please alert your server prior to ordering.

套餐 

Tasting menu

脆皮牛肋條配胡麻冰菜

Deep-fried crispy ox ribs with sesame iceplant salad

翡翠燒汁煎元貝皇

Pan-fried king scallops with vegetable in gravy sauce

至尊焗釀蟹蓋

Baked crab shell stuffed with crab meats and onions

瑤柱珍珠雞

Steamed glutinous rice dumplings with dried scallops

香蜜蛋散、蛋撻仔

Egg fritter glazed with honey sauce, baked egg custard 
tart

迷你楊枝甘露

Chilled mango sago cream with pomelo (mini-style)

滿福樓
美酒佳餚盛宴

UNITED WE DINE

以上套餐只限餐廳大堂享用
For dine in dining hall only

HK$638
每位 

Per Person

套餐每位配精選餐酒丶啤酒丶汽水或果汁乙杯
Inclusive one glass of featured wine, beer, soft drinks or juice per person 

套餐 
Set menu

椒鹽法國鵪鶉腿配胡麻冰菜
Deep-fried French quail legs with five spice chilli    

accompanied with sesame iceplant salad

蟹肉燕窩羹
Braised bird’s nest soup with crabmeat

翡翠燒汁煎元貝皇
Pan-fried king scallops with vegetable in gravy sauce

蒜片蘆筍安格斯牛柳粒
Sautéed diced angus beef tenderloin                                                     

with asparagus and sliced garlic

魚湯手打魚腐浸時蔬
Poached seasonal vegetables                                                          
with minced fish in fish soup

鮑魚珍珠雞
Steamed glutinous rice dumplings                                               

with abalone

蜂巢糕
Steamed honeycomb cake

楊枝甘露
Chilled mango sago cream with pomelo

滿福樓 
母親節及父親節窩心共聚盛宴

MOTHER’S DAY & FATHER’S DAY 
FAMILY INDULGENCE MENU AT DYNASTY

以上套餐供兩位或以上 
For minimum of two persons

每位 Per Person

HK$398
(原價Original price HK$800 )

所有價目均另收加一服務費。
All prices are subject to a 10% service charge.
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每件 Per Piece

滿福樓
探索南非佳餚「味」力

DISCOVER SOUTH AFRICAN 
DINE GASTRONOMY AT DYNASTY 

蠔皇原隻日本吉品鮑 (20頭)                                                                                  
Braised whole 20 heads Yoshihama abalone                                                                             
with superior oyster sauce                                                              2500

蠔皇原隻吉品南非乾鮑 (19頭)                                                                       
Braised whole 19 heads “Yoshihama”      
Southern Africa abalone with superior oyster sauce                    850

蠔皇原隻吉品南非乾鮑 (27頭)                                                                           
Braised whole 27 heads “Yoshihama”      
Southern Africa abalone with superior oyster sauce                     418 
         
         
         
         
            

      原隻二十五頭花膠                                                                                                           
      Whole 25 heads fish maw                                                         230

      精選關東遼參       
       Kanto sea cucumber                                                                      180

      蝦子柚皮                                                            
      Braised pomelo peel with shrimp roe                                      98

      鵝掌                                                                                                                                         
      Goose web                                                                                          70       

      白靈菇/ 北菇                                                                                          
      Bailing mushroom / Chinese mushroom                                    30

可加配以下伴菜 ADDITIONAL SELECTION

HK$
每位 Per Person 

滿福樓
探索南非佳餚「味」力

DISCOVER SOUTH AFRICAN 
DINE GASTRONOMY AT DYNASTY 

涼拌南非鮮鮑魚配胡麻冰菜                                                                                    
Cold shredded South Africa abalone in plum sauce    
accompanied with sesame iceplant salada                                      188                                                                                                                                                                                         

南非鮮鮑魚三鮮沙律                                                                                              
Cold diced South Africa abalone salad flavored     
with shrimp and crabmeat                                                                 188                                                                                         

原個椰皇鮑魚灌湯包                                                                                             
Double-boiled whole coconut soup with     
abalone and minced pork dumpling                                                 148

南非鮮鮑花蛤海鮮湯                                                                                                         
Poached sliced South Africa abalone with     
fresh clams in home-made seafood soup                                        230

南非鮑魚豬筒骨煲老雞 (八位起) (一天前預訂)                                                  
Chicken soup boiled with South Africa abalone     
flavored with pork bone marrow      
(Minimum for eight persons) (One day advanced order)           288

豉油皇煎原隻南非鮮鮑                                                                                                
Pan-fried fresh South Africa abalone      
in superior soy sauce                                                                            170          

松露醬蘆筍炒南非鮮鮑片                                                                                               
Sautéed sliced fresh Southern Africa abalone                                                                                                     
with asparagus in black truffle paste                                               498               

每碟 Standard Portion 

每隻 Per Piece

HK$
每位 Per Person 
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所有價目均另收加一服務費。
All prices are subject to a 10% service charge.

若閣下對某種食物有過敏反應，請於點菜前通知服務員，以便作出妥善安排。
If you have any concerns regarding food allergies, please alert your server prior to ordering.


